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A B S T R A C T   

Water use requires monitoring and quantification at different spatial scales to enhance water security, especially 
in regions facing water scarcity and threats to food security. Consequently, water metering has been imple-
mented in various countries as part of water governance frameworks. This study aims to evaluate the imple-
mentation of a water metering network within the Chilean water governance system, which is based on the 
commoditisation of water through water rights. Additionally, it assesses the potential of supplementing the water 
metering network with remote sensing-based estimates of actual evapotranspiration (AET) and discusses the 
need to integrate these estimates into an appropriate water governance scheme. To conduct this study, publicly 
available water use reports were obtained from the Water Resources Directorate and subsequently processed to 
eliminate anomalies in the withdrawal time series. Water withdrawal data was supplemented with information 
on granted water rights to provide additional insights and contrast water allocations with actual withdrawals. 
AET estimates from the Mapping EvapoTranspiration at high Resolution with Internalised Calibration (METRIC) 
model using Landsat scenes were also acquired for the period from 2019 to 2022 to compare withdrawals and 
water demand in the agricultural sector. It was found that only a small fraction of water rights ( ~ 2%) is 
currently being metered. Actual reported withdrawals, on average, amount to approximately one fifth to one 
fourth of the volumes granted through water rights. However, water extractions vary depending on geographical 
locations and usage categories. Remote sensing-based AET demonstrates a good correlation with withdrawals, 
suggesting its potential in auditing water withdrawal records provided by water users and calculating water 
availability and withdrawals at aggregated scales within an adaptive water governance framework. While 
different applications were explored within the Chilean context, these have a broader application in global water 
governance, particularly in regions experiencing similar challenges in water resource management.   

1. Introduction 

Quantifying water withdrawals in agriculture is a challenging task 
(Yuan and Shen, 2013; Döll et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2022), but it is crucial 
for achieving water security and equity (Cook and Bakker, 2012; Lautze 
and Manthrithilake, 2012; Veettil and Mishra, 2016; Wu et al., 2022), 
particularly in the face of increasing variability caused by climate 
change (Döll, 2002; Dinar et al., 2015). Therefore, approaches to 
quantify water withdrawals used by agriculture are a priority. 

Agriculture is the primary water-consuming activity (Scanlon et al., 

2017; Wu et al., 2022). While drinking water accounts for approxi-
mately 11% and industry for 19% of water consumption, agriculture 
accounts for about 70% of total water withdrawals globally (Hoekstra 
and Chapagain, 2007; Davis et al., 2015; Scanlon et al., 2017; FAO, 
2020). Moreover, Campbell et al. (2017) identified agriculture as a 
significant contributor to exceeding Earth system’s planetary 
boundaries. 

To achieve sustainability and equity in water availability between 
different users within a catchment (Falkenmark and Folke, 2002), 
various water governance schemes exist, consisting of policy structures 
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aimed at balancing competing water needs (Rogers and Hall, 2003). 
However, these schemes can be biased towards specific stakeholders and 
lack coordinated management efforts (Bakker, 2010). Consequently, 
integrated catchment management has emerged as the main approach to 
balance the diverse interests associated with water within a shared 
drainage area (Wang et al., 2016; Veale and Cooke, 2017). However, in 
countries where land and water distribution are highly unequal, chal-
lenges may arise (Wester and Warner, 2002; Rahaman and Varis, 2005), 
particularly if water commoditisation and privatisation take precedence 
over common ownership and the public role of water. 

Water management in governance schemes relies strongly on the 
technical ability to quantify water resources since it helps assessing 
availability, planning for allocation, and making informed decisions 
about water management (Foster et al., 2020; Jiménez et al., 2020). As a 
consequence, a common approach involves the development of water 
resources monitoring networks, aiding in early detection of issues and 
assisting with effective water management (Valdés-Pineda et al., 2014; 
Wutich et al., 2021). If climate conditions impose constraints on water 
availability, or if water access is essential for the population, countries 
may complement their monitoring networks by metered water with-
drawals (Mudumbe and Abu-Mahfouz, 2015). For instance, Israel, 
Australia, and South Africa are countries that have implemented water 
metering in some regions within their water governance approach 
(Arlosoroff et al., 2002; Holley and Sinclair, 2013; Koech et al., 2018; 
Pott et al., 2009). However, water metering alone can not address water 
scarcity issues as it must be an integral part of a water governance 
scheme. 

An often-mentioned study case in terms of water governance that 
exemplifies the aforementioned global challenges is Chile, in which the 
commoditisation of water has been deliberately implemented (Bauer, 
1997; 2004; Larrain, 2012; Baer, 2014; Prieto et al., 2020; Correa-Parra 
et al., 2020). The Chilean law guarantees that private water rights can be 
granted to users (Bauer, 2004). Therefore, water management in the 
country primarily relies on water users and water user organisations 
(Donoso, 2014). Moreover, Chilean water rights, granted as maximum 
exploitation volumes within a defined period, are freely and perpetually 
granted to owners (Prieto et al., 2022). These factors have led to 
different deficiencies in terms of water governance and management, 
some of which have been addressed through successive modifications to 
the water law, including the implementation of ecological river flow 
when granting water rights (Aitken et al., 2016), and more recently, 
through the prioritisation of human water consumption. However, these 
deficiencies in water management, coupled with dynamic hydroclimatic 
processes, have caused aridity to extend southwards in the country 
(Boisier et al., 2017; Araya-Osses et al., 2020). The increasing aridity has 
led to severe water scarcity affecting some regions in Chile (Aitken et al., 
2016; Fuentes et al., 2021a). These issues have been exacerbated by 
information gaps in terms of water availability and management. One 
example of this in the Chilean water law is the application of foreseeable 
use factors that were employed between 1995 and 2010 to account for 
water use when granting new groundwater rights. This has been rec-
ognised as one of the factors explaining groundwater overexploitation 
(Donoso et al., 2020). Thus, considering Chile as a case study illustrates 
how these broader governance challenges manifest, emphasising the 
potential of water metering networks within water governance schemes. 

Remote sensing techniques have increasingly been utilised as alter-
natives to address water quantification at various scales (Long et al., 
2015; Zhang et al., 2019; Fuentes et al., 2019; 2021b; 2022; Fuentes 
et al., 2024). In particular, actual evapotranspiration (AET) has been 
estimated using a range of techniques, combining data from different 
satellites with varying spatial and temporal resolutions (Mu et al., 2011; 
Senay et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2019). AET plays a crucial role in the 
water balance, representing the flux of water from soils through plants 
to the atmosphere, and serves as an indicator of high crop yields 
resulting from sufficient water availability meeting crop water re-
quirements (Sinclair and Rufty, 2012; Kang et al., 2017). 

Given the context of increasing water scarcity and the considerable 
uncertainty surrounding water availability in different regions, 
including central North America, South Asia, and Mediterranean regions 
(Greve et al., 2018), water metering is also expanding. This is also the 
case in Chile (Aitken et al., 2016; Bozkurt et al., 2018), where the 
government through the Water Resources Directorate (Dirección General 
de Aguas, DGA) has recently developed a program to monitor and pub-
licly disclose water withdrawals associated with granted water rights 
(Biblioteca del Congreso Nacional de Chile, 2016). However, this pro-
gram has thus far only been implemented for a small section of all the 
water rights. Moreover, since Chilean water rights are privately owned 
and metering relies on public disclosure by water users, the reported 
withdrawals may significantly deviate from actual withdrawals, high-
lighting the need for further investigation. Nevertheless, the data 
compiled at this stage can provide valuable insights into the relationship 
between granted water rights and actual withdrawals, contributing to 
the understanding of water management dynamics. Additionally, water 
metering in this context may be coupled to remote sensing within a 
governance and auditing scheme to support water security. 

There are very few cases where the effectiveness of agricultural 
water metering is investigated to address water governance problems 
(Grantham and Viers, 2014; Sangha and Shortridge, 2023). The objec-
tive of this study is to highlight how water metering can be com-
plemented by water use records and remote sensing to improve water 
governance. As a case study, the implementation of a national metering 
program in Chile is evaluated, which can highlight solutions and limi-
tations for such programs, in light of the increasing uncertainty in water 
availability across many regions. Additionally, we seek to examine the 
relationship between water withdrawals and granted water rights to 
evaluate the agreement between allocations and actual water extrac-
tions. We argue for the integration of this program into a comprehensive 
water governance framework, highlighting both the strengths and 
weaknesses of such an approach. In addition, we investigate how 
declared water withdrawals correspond to remote sensing estimates of 
water demand derived from AET models which may be linked to water 
accounting, evaluating two study scales and case studies for different 
regions and climates. Finally, we discuss the current difficulties in 
achieving accurate water accounting. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Withdrawal monitoring program and dataset 

The withdrawal monitoring program was initiated based on Article 
68 of the Chilean Water Code. Initially, the Water Resources Directorate 
(DGA) had the authority to require water users to install monitoring 
devices. In 2013, this provision was expanded to include groundwater 
rights, making it mandatory to install monitoring devices under certain 
circumstances where water withdrawals may harm sensitive ecosystems 
or affect the drinking water supply. These devices would measure 
groundwater levels, extraction rates, withdrawal volumes, and 
communicate this information to the DGA. 

Subsequently, due to arid conditions in northern regions and wors-
ening water availability, aggravated by a prolonged drought in central 
regions (Garreaud et al., 2017), the Water Code underwent modifica-
tions in 2018. The amendment mandated water communities and users 
to install monitoring devices for surface water withdrawals and share 
this information with the DGA. Two laws which were enacted in 2019 
and 2020 extending this requirement to groundwater and surface water 
rights, and established terms and requirements for the water withdrawal 
monitoring program. As a result, regional laws have progressively been 
enacted to cover the entire country (Fig. 1 provides information up to 
the Los Lagos region). The number of recorded withdrawals has 
consistently increased, particularly after 2020. 

Observed water withdrawal data was obtained from the DGA web-
page (https://dga.mop.gob.cl/). At the date of data acquisition 
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(December 30, 2022), a total of 6614 water withdrawal points were 
available. However, some of these points had incomplete or missing 
data. To ensure data quality, a filter was applied, selecting files that 
contained at least 12 records. This threshold was established due to the 
prevalence of several water rights with low extraction rates, which are 
required to report at least monthly. This requirement ensures a mini-
mum monitoring duration of at least one year. This filtering process 
reduced the number of observed points to 2779, which are unevenly 
distributed across the territory (Fig. 3). It is important to note that these 
2779 points represent only about 1.9% of the total granted water rights 
listed in the public water cadastre, representing 143,086 rights. How-
ever, it is expected that the number of monitoring water withdrawal 
points will significantly increase in the coming years as the terms stip-
ulated by the enacting laws come into force. 

2.2. Ancillary data and models 

The water right cadastre from the DGA was used to complement the 
information on water withdrawal points (Fig. 2). This was achieved by 
performing a spatial join using a distance threshold of 20 m. Further-
more, from the water right database an Euclidean distance to water 
rights raster was developed since the coordinates from granted water 
rights may differ from their actual withdrawal locations. Additional files 
containing information on granted water rights were also obtained to 
overall restrict the location to farms associated with these rights. In 
addition, a land cover map developed in 2014 using satellite images 
together with a random forest model trained with ground truth data 
(Zhao et al., 2016) in conjunction with withdrawal data were used to 
determine land uses associated with water withdrawal points Fig. 3. 

To evaluate evapotranspiration, the Mapping EvapoTranspiration at 
high Resolution with Internalised Calibration (METRIC) model was used 
(Allen et al., 2007). The METRIC model utilises satellite and 

meteorological data to establish an energy balance. This balance is based 
on the following equation: 

LE = Rn − G − H (1)  

where LE represents the latent energy consumed by evapotranspiration, 
Rn denotes the net radiation, G is the soil heat flux, and H represents the 
air sensible heat flux. In the METRIC model, the evapotranspiration 
fraction (ETrF) is calculated from the instantaneous evapotranspiration 
at the moment of the satellite data acquisition (ET inst), calculated from 
LE divided by the latent heat of vaporisation (λ) multiplied by the water 
density (ρw), divided by the reference evapotranspiration (ET r) 
computed from meteorological data (Allen et al., 2007). 

ETins = 3600
LE
λρw

(2)  

ETrF =
ETins

ETr
(3) 

However, it is important to note that the calibration in the METRIC 
model is accomplished by selecting anchor pixels, i.e. the selection of hot 
and cold pixels from land surface temperature rasters. These anchor 
pixels can potentially be affected by residual clouds or cloud shadows. 
The METRIC reference evapotranspiration (ET r) and evapotranspiration 
fraction (ETrF) rasters were obtained from the EEFlux platform (http 
s://eeflux-level1.appspot.com) which combines meteorological and 
Landsat satellite data in the Google Earth Engine platform. 

Images from three Landsat tiles (row/column: 001/079; 233/083; 
233/084) were used, including scenes from ETM+ , and OLI/TIRS sen-
sors, corresponding to Landsat 7, 8, and 9 (USGS, 2022) from 2019 to 
2022. The ETrF rasters were then masked for clouds using the pixel 
quality data derived from Landsat images through the application of the 
CFMASK algorithm (Foga et al., 2017). Subsequently, the ET r and cloud 

Fig. 1. Climate gradient in terms of rainfall and net solar radiation, and progressive withdrawal monitoring coverage based on several enacted laws. The lower right 
plot depicts a time series of daily withdrawal records extending up to the Los Lagos region. Drops in the time series result from system maintenance and 
improvements. 
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masked ETrF rasters were aggregated to monthly (averaged) values. 
Actual evapotranspiration (AET) rasters at a spatial resolution of 30 m 
were obtained by multiplying the aggregated ET r and ETrF rasters. This 
approach was employed rather than using AET directly computed from 
EEFlux to account for cloudy weather conditions that may impact AET. 
Additionally, the cumulative annual evapotranspiration for 2021 was 
estimated. 

Lastly, daily rasters of Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation 
with Station data (CHIRPS) at a spatial resolution of 0.05∘ (Funk et al., 
2015) were aggregated to monthly values by summing the gridded daily 
precipitation. 

2.3. Study site selection 

The selection of various study sites for comparing water use with 
AET was based on the availability of withdrawal data. The time series of 
withdrawal monitoring points were visually examined, and locations 
showing a clear seasonal pattern, subsequently confirmed through a 
Kruskal-Wallis test on monthly aggregated withdrawals (p-value < 0.05; 
Figure S1 from Supplementary materials), consistent with crop seasonal 
growth and development, were chosen (Fig. 4). 

Furthermore, using the land cover map locations that were not 
classified as agricultural were filtered out. Sites with sufficient infor-
mation from the DGA to associate the water right location with a specific 
paddock were selected. This step is challenging, since the water right 
allocation does not require the specification of use or the irrigation 

surface for agricultural purposes. Therefore, relatively isolated paddocks 
in relation to other irrigation lands were included, resulting in the se-
lection of 27 sites for evaluation. These sites had varying areas ranging 
from 4.7 to 217.6 ha (Fig. 5A). 

At a larger scale, an area of interest (AOI) spanning 98.6 km2 and 
characterised by intensive agricultural activity was selected in the III 
region of Chile. This AOI contained 102 monitoring sites (Fig. 5B). In 
this area, the withdrawal volumes were aggregated (summed) and 
compared with AET. 

2.4. Data processing and similarity metrics 

The withdrawal data underwent several filtering steps to ensure data 
quality due to common issues related to the metering recording devices. 
Consequently, peaks and jumps in the withdrawal time series were 
removed, and consecutive negative meter differences were dropped 
considering the continuity in withdrawal recordings (Supplementary 
materials, Figure S2). These errors are assumed to be caused by me-
chanical faults of water metering devices, storage issues with consecu-
tive readings of the same timestamp, or resets of the meter counter 
(Khaki and Mortazavi, 2022). Groundwater records with withdrawal 
rates exceeding 0.5 m3 s− 1 and surface withdrawals with rates exceeding 
28 m3 s− 1 were also eliminated, as these values exceeded common 
pumping capacities found in characteristic curves from pump catalogues 
and volumes granted by water rights. Additionally, agricultural records 
that deviated more than 5 times the standard deviation from the mean 

Fig. 2. Study scheme showing inputs, processing and evaluation of results.  
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and those with volumes exceeding 10,000 m3 month− 1 ha− 1 were 
considered recording errors and were dropped. 

To assess the relationship between monthly withdrawals and remote 
sensing evapotranspiration, similarity metrics such as the R2, root mean 

square error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), and the Lin’s 
concordance correlation coefficient (CCC) were calculated, covering a 
measure of agreement and/or measures of absolute bias. Furthermore, 
rainfall data from CHIRPS monthly rasters were extracted at the study 

Fig. 3. Withdrawals control points and their spatial distribution. Additionally, the temporal distribution of records are included as histograms for different regions 
being monitored. 
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Fig. 4. Differences in seasonal behaviour in abstraction rates for site selection.  

Fig. 5. Study site selection and spatial distribution.  
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sites and included along with the study site area, and antecedent AET 
and rainfall data (i.e., from the previous month) to develop a model for 
predicting withdrawal volumes. The dataset was first randomised and 
then split into test, training, and validation subsets, with proportions of 
10%, 80%, and 10%, respectively (Hastie et al., 2009). Subsequently, a 
random forest model with 200 trees, a maximum depth of trees of 10, a 
minimum number of samples per leaf of 1, and a minimum number of 
samples to split a node of 2 was trained, since these parameters were 
found by optimising the model using a grid search of parameters. 

The model was evaluated using a 10-fold cross validation approach 
(Fushiki, 2011). Using 10-fold cross validation, a 95% confidence in-
terval was estimated with the random forest model to evaluate the range 
of predictions. Additionally, assuming the AET and rainfall data were 
correct, a field application efficiency for irrigation was calculated as the 
ratio between aggregated net irrigation requirements (AET minus rain-
fall, assuming all rainfall is stored into the soil) and aggregated with-
drawals (Brouwer et al., 1989; Burt et al., 1997; Howell, 2003; Grabow 
et al., 2013). The trained model was compared to the regression between 
AET and water withdrawals to evaluate if models lead to better pre-
dictions, which may justify their use as auditing tools. Various metrics 
were assessed, and a Taylor diagram was used to visualise the results 
across different study sites. 

Finally, we utilised two primary factors to detect unauthorised 
withdrawals, distinct from instances of over-extraction: the Euclidean 
distance to water rights and annual evapotranspiration. These factors 
were classified into five classes (values 1 to 5), considering both water 
accessibility and vegetation production (Table 1). This classification 
assumes that unauthorised withdrawals often occur in regions with large 
evapotranspiration paddocks, typically situated far from water right 
locations. The water authority enforces a maximum distance of 200 m 
between withdrawal locations and water rights. As the distance between 
these sources (water rights) and sinks (like irrigated crops) increases, 
transportation infrastructure costs for water escalate accordingly. 
Consequently, greater distances make it less likely for sinks to be irri-
gated by water rights, thereby increasing the probability of unau-
thorised withdrawals. By averaging these reclassified values and 
masking the result to agricultural land uses, we generated an “auditing 
priority” raster that also ranges from 1 to 5. This raster helps identify 
areas where governmental auditing priority is very low (class 1) and 
areas where potential unauthorised withdrawals require evaluation 
(class 5; very high auditing priority). In essence, this prioritisation 
attempt aids in efficiently allocating auditing resources where they are 
needed the most. 

3. Results 

3.1. Withdrawal control data and granted water rights 

Only a small fraction of the filtered withdrawal monitoring dataset 
corresponds to surface water rights. Out of all the withdrawal points 
sharing their metering records, only 158 surface water rights were 
included, accounting for approximately 5.7% of the dataset. This 

indicates that the majority of water rights that publicly disclose their 
withdrawals are associated with groundwater (2621 groundwater 
monitoring devices being metered out). Fig. 6 illustrates the regional 
distribution of actual and granted withdrawal rates and their ratio for 
water rights publicly reporting their water extractions for the entire 
reporting time period. 

Median granted withdrawal rates generally increase southwards, 
likely due to an increase in water availability. However, in southern 
regions, only a few water rights are using meters to measure with-
drawals (Fig. 3), which may result in larger data dispersion, particularly 
in regions XIV and XVI of Chile. In contrast, actual withdrawals show a 
different behaviour. When evaluating the ratio of actual to granted 
withdrawals, it generally decreases as we move southwards. The median 
ratio is significantly lower than the granted volumes, with an average 
actual-to-granted withdrawal ratio of approximately 0.2. However, lo-
cations where actual withdrawal rates exceed the granted withdrawal 
rates can be observed (actual to granted withdrawal ratio > 1), poten-
tially triggering governmental inspections for compliance with the law. 

Water metering and allocations lack user-specific usage details, 
despite prioritisation on drinking water, prompting the need for DGA 
record updates. By combining water withdrawal monitoring points with 
water rights information, it was possible to categorise the monitoring 
points based on their usage. This resulted in only 734 withdrawal 
monitoring points with information on water use types. The majority of 
monitoring points are categorised as “irrigation”, followed by “others” 
and “drinking” uses (Fig. 7). However, in terms of granted withdrawal 
rates, “hydropower” generation has the highest values. Other use types 
show similar granted withdrawal rates, with slightly higher values for 
“irrigation” (median of 27 l s− 1) compared to “drinking” (median of 
20.3 l s− 1), “mining” (median of 22 l s− 1), and “industrial” (median of 
25 l s− 1) uses. The scenario changes significantly when considering 
actual withdrawals, where values are in general significantly lower 
(median withdrawals of 6.1, 5.1, 2.6, and 2 l s− 1 for “mining”, “drink-
ing”, “irrigation”, and “industrial” use categories, respectively). While 
“hydropower” has the lowest actual to granted withdrawal ratio, this 
may be influenced by the small number of monitoring points associated 
with this use type. “Irrigation” and “industrial” use types also show 
relatively low actual to granted withdrawal ratios, with median actual 
withdrawals amounting to less than 20% of the granted withdrawals. As 
expected, “mining” activities result in the highest extraction of granted 
water withdrawals, followed by the “drinking” use type. 

Different seasons also influence withdrawal patterns. Fig. 8 displays 
the distribution of actual-to-granted withdrawal ratios from monitoring 
points by season (left panel). The data indicates a generally higher 
extraction, approximately 25% of the granted withdrawal rates, during 
summer and spring, while these values drop to about 15% during 
autumn and winter seasons. Seasonal behaviour based on water use 
types is also visible in the boxplots of the right panel. “Irrigation” and 
“others” uses exhibit a similar pattern of higher withdrawals during 
spring and summer seasons. On the other hand, “mining” shows less 
seasonality. The prevalence of “irrigation” and “others” use types in the 
available monitoring points may contribute to the overall similarity 
among different use types (left panel). 

3.2. Withdrawal monitoring applications 

3.2.1. Study sites 
The relationships between monthly AET and water withdrawals vary 

across the study sites (Fig. 9). While some sites show a close relationship 
in terms of seasonal variability and absolute volumes, others indicate 
significant divergence. In several cases, withdrawals exceed AET vol-
umes, which may be caused by irrigation application efficiencies, but 
the opposite can also be observed. 

The relationship between withdrawals and evapotranspiration 
(Fig. 10A) yields an R2 value of 0.33 and a CCC of 0.74. However, the 
random forest model improves the R2 to 0.64 and the CCC to 0.79. 

Table 1 
Criteria and classification used for detecting unauthorised water withdrawals.  

Criteria Class Range Rating 

Distance to water rights (m) very low 0–250  1  
low 250–500  2  
moderate 500–750  3  
high 750–1000  4  
very high 1000–inf  5 

Annual evapotranspiration (mm) very low 0–250  1  
low 250–500  2  
moderate 500–800  3  
high 800–1200  4  
very high 1200–inf  5  
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Despite the improvement in R2, the errors remain similar (RMSE ~ 
0.017 MCM; Fig. 10B). Performance differences among sites are evident 
between the two approaches (Fig. 10C). The random forest model re-
duces intra-site errors but also decreases the correlation within study 
sites, which is compensated when evaluating the R2 across sites. 

Two example cases illustrate the potential use of combining water 
metering with remote sensing for water auditing (Fig. 11). Example A 
shows the calculation of application efficiency, dividing the net 

irrigation requirement (AET minus rainfall) by the withdrawal volumes 
at different locations. The median application efficiency is approxi-
mately 80%. However, variations across sites are clear, which might be 
attributed to differences in irrigation practices (Brouwer et al., 1989). 
Application efficiencies exceeding 100% may warrant investigation by a 
decision maker or government agency, as they indicate lack of closure of 
the water balance. Furthermore, investigating field application effi-
ciency can help target financial support for irrigation technologies for 

Fig. 6. Actual and granted withdrawals rates (left) and its ratio (right) by region.  

Fig. 7. Number of withdrawal monitoring points filtered by use type (left). Granted and actual withdrawal rate distributions (middle), and actual to granted 
withdrawal ratio distributions (right) by use type are also depicted. 
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specific users or regions. 
Example B in Fig. 11 illustrates the potential for auditing paddocks 

where withdrawal records consistently exceed the confidence interval of 
predictions derived from the trained model. This analysis can be 
extended to all study sites (refer to Figure S3 from Supplementary ma-
terials). In this study, with the exception of the site linked to the third 
plot in the middle column panel of Figure S3, which may be worth 
inspecting, no sites consistently and significantly exceeded the model’s 
predictions. 

3.2.2. Aggregated scale 
In the Supplementary materials (Figure S4), two zoomed-in areas 

within the selected AOI can be observed, showcasing the spatial distri-
bution of AET. The seasonal pattern of AET is clearly observed, primarily 
influenced by crops and vegetation present in the area. The spatial 
variation in AET is primarily attributed to the presence or absence of 
vegetation, with areas lacking vegetation indicating very low AET 
values due to the sparse vegetation cover and limited available water for 
evaporation from the soils given the arid climate conditions from the 
AOI. 

The comparison between lumped (summed) AET and recorded 
withdrawal volumes can be found in the Supplementary materials 
(Figure S5), while the monthly distribution of AET pixels and with-
drawals within the AOI are in Figure S6. The seasonal pattern of AET is 
once again confirmed, with a peak of about 7 MCM month− 1 during 
summer and a minimum below 1 MCM month− 1 during winter. With-
drawals indicate a similar seasonal pattern but show an increasing trend 
and increasing variability. The decreasing divergence between AET and 
withdrawals may be explained by the inclusion of monitored withdrawal 
points over time (Figure S5 left). However, this appears to stabilise be-
tween 2020 and 2021, suggesting that withdrawal volumes are 
approaching lumped AET values. In fact, it is possible that withdrawals 
might even exceed AET in the future, considering that the AOI contains 
other uses than irrigation. 

3.2.3. Unauthorised withdrawals 
Two zoomed-in areas with water auditing priority classes and 

different factors reclassified are in Fig. 12. Small areas with very high 
auditing priority can be observed in both regions characterised by 
agricultural land uses with a large distance to water rights and a high 
annual evapotranspiration. 

Additionally, Table 2 displays the distribution of various auditing 

priority classes within the agricultural lands of the study area. A very 
small portion of the evaluated land falls under the category of “very high 
auditing priority”, with no occurrences in the northern region (Landsat 
row/column tile: 001/079). However, agricultural lands identified with 
a high auditing priority constitute a notable 30% of the evaluated 
agricultural lands. 

This simple approach may help targeting areas where water demand 
may accuse unauthorised water withdrawals. However, water right in-
formation needs to be updated since a non-negligible fraction of them 
contain known physical references but not geographical coordinates, 
which may obscure the results. 

4. Discussion 

Water governance should rest on information gathered through 
water monitoring programs that may enhance our comprehension of 
water availability to achieve sustainability (UN Water, 2016). Having 
specific quantifiable knowledge about water withdrawals is essential for 
effective allocation of resources to balance different needs (Figure S7 
from Supplementary materials), and may be further supported by water 
resources modelling, which plays a vital role in facilitating effective 
monitoring and decision making (Beven and Alcock, 2012). While water 
metering has been implemented as a key strategy in different countries 
(Arlosoroff et al., 2002; Holley and Sinclair, 2013; Koech et al., 2018; 
Pott et al., 2009), regulations may vary among them (Bjornlund and 
McKay, 2002), resulting in differences in potential applications. How-
ever, few studies have explored the potentials of water metering beyond 
billing purposes. One study highlighted the potential of water metering 
as an important aspect of integrated water management and conserva-
tion in Australia (Koech et al., 2018), albeit it constitutes a review. To 
the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that leverages infor-
mation from a national metering network to identify real-world appli-
cations that can enhance our understanding of water and serve as tools 
for water governance. It is commonly observed across countries that 
different actors are responsible for metering water, depending on its 
intended use. For instance, in Israel, where water is owned by the state, 
water metering is carried out by various stakeholders, including the 
Water Authority, Mekorot (a national water company), local water 
corporations, municipalities, and water users themselves (Becker, 
2015). In Chile, where water rights have been granted to users, drinking 
water in urban areas is primarily metered by sanitation companies and 
municipalities (Ferro and Mercadier, 2016), while other water uses are 

Fig. 8. Seasonal use distributions as actual - granted withdrawal ratios for all withdrawal points (left) and filtered by use type (right). Su, Au, Wi, and Sp are 
abbreviations for Summer, Autumn, Winter, and Spring seasons, respectively. 
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now required to be metered by the actual users. This may demonstrate 
how effective water governance involves the collaboration of different 
parties. 

Some studies have reported over-granting of water resources in 
catchments in Chile, while others have highlighted a strong decrease in 
water availability (Novoa et al., 2019; Fuentes et al., 2021a). Addi-
tionally, there are concerns about the current water allocations being 
unsustainable (Alvarez-Garreton et al., 2023). Similarly, water 
over-allocation has been reported in other regions across the world 
(Syme and Nancarrow, 2006; Bates et al., 2010; Grantham and Viers, 
2014; Challies et al., 2022). Interestingly, the available information on 
water use in Chile thus far indicates that withdrawals are significantly 
lower than allocations for most water rights. Some cases of overuse 
might currently be penalised, but there is also uncertainty regarding the 
accuracy of disclosed extractions versus actual extractions. Differences 
in water withdrawals can be observed based on geographic locations 
and use categories. Given that only a small fraction of water rights are 
currently being metered, the question of how much water from alloca-
tions is actually being extracted remains unanswered. In our analysis, we 
found that between one-fifth to one-fourth of the granted withdrawal 
rates are utilised according to the reported withdrawals, yet extrapo-
lating this to the entire set of granted water rights introduces a 

significant degree of uncertainty. However, these findings align with 
those reported at the state level in California (United States) by Gran-
tham and Viers (2014), revealing that allocations for surface waters are 
five times larger than withdrawals, although in specific counties, with-
drawals may exceed allocations. These preliminary results underscore 
the need to investigate unauthorised water withdrawals in order to 
comprehend current trends in water resources. Consistent with this 
finding, Sangha and Shortridge (2023) highlighted unreported with-
drawals in Virginia (United States), estimating that unreported with-
drawals averaged 13% and 110% of reported withdrawals for small and 
large farms, respectively. Furthermore, this study shows that using 
remote sensing AET and water rights data may help in prioritising the 
auditing of paddocks for potential unauthorised withdrawal evaluation. 

Remotely sensed estimates of AET should be considered as a refer-
ence for contrasting water withdrawals, but not as ground truth obser-
vations. Several studies have evaluated the performance of remote 
sensing AET models and found that they can differ significantly from 
actual water fluxes (Elnashar et al., 2021; Fuentes et al., 2024; Sala-
zar-Martínez et al., 2022). However, METRIC AET has been reported to 
perform well for agriculture (Madugundu et al., 2017; Ortega-Salazar 
et al., 2021). Furthermore, different studies have attempted to esti-
mate water withdrawals using remote sensing data, some using AET 

Fig. 9. Examples of study site withdrawals and their relationship with AET.  
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estimations (Toureiro et al., 2017; Droogers et al., 2010), and others 
utilising soil moisture estimates (Jalilvand et al., 2019; Dari et al., 
2020), with varying levels of accuracy. In our study, we demonstrate 
that remote sensing AET and rainfall can be used as predictors to 
calculate withdrawals, but prediction uncertainties must be considered. 
This approach is based on an R2 of approximately 0.6, with 
non-negligible errors (RMSE ranging between 163 and 1320 m3 ha− 1 

month− 1, with a median RMSE of 372 m3 ha− 1 month− 1 across the study 
sites). This indicates that factors other than meteorological variables, 
such as water management and irrigation techniques, strongly influence 
water withdrawals and irrigation efficiency (Brouwer et al., 1989). 
Consequently, the current estimates must be interpreted with caution, 
and uncertainty ranges should be considered for any real-life applica-
tions. In this regard, this study aligns with the findings of Foster et al. 
(2020) who reported significant uncertainties when comparing water 

use estimates derived from remote sensing AET with in-situ irrigation 
data at different scales. Such uncertainties could have adverse effects on 
the economy and policies. However, increasing the number of moni-
toring points and improving the delineation of property boundaries may 
help capture a wide range of variability and enhance the predictive 
ability of models. 

While this study explored potential applications related to improved 
water metering based on the Chilean context, its methodology and 
findings hold broader implications for global water governance, 
particularly in regions experiencing similar challenges in water resource 
management. These applications could be replicated in other regions 
where water rights or licences, along with metering data, are available. 
One notable example is the United States, where water stresses in 
multiple states are shifting the water balance focus towards the demand 
side (Tidwell et al., 2014; Marston et al., 2022). Additionally, in regions 

Fig. 10. Density scatterplots depicting the relationship between evapotranspiration and withdrawals (a) and the performance of a random forest model trained for 
withdrawal prediction (b) in all study sites. A Taylor diagram showing the differences in performance between study sites is also shown for both approaches (c). 
RMSE and MAE are calculated in MCM. 

Fig. 11. Boxplot of water application efficiencies across study sites (a) and time series with a 95% confidence interval of the random forest model for a particular 
study site (b). 
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like certain states in Australia, where water metering is being encour-
aged, these applications may shed light on discrepancies between actual 
and expected river flows, influencing policy decisions (Williams and 
Grafton, 2019). At the field scale, coupling water use reports with 
remotely sensed AET estimates can support water withdrawal reports. 
Combined with modelling, this could serve as a potential accounting 
tool (Vervoort et al., 2022). Calculating field application efficiencies 
could enable governments to compare water withdrawal reports and 
allocate resources more effectively. Additionally, supplementing these 
efficiencies with water balance calculations could significantly enhance 
the current limited understanding of distribution efficiencies in rural 
areas. Other user applications could involve monitoring water demand 
to schedule irrigation, ensuring a timely meeting of water requirements, 
thereby enhancing water use efficiency and management practices. 
However, achieving this would require field monitoring devices for 
calibration and more frequent image acquisition, which could be 

facilitated by harmonising Sentinel and Landsat surface reflectance data 
(Claverie et al., 2018). At a larger scale, water withdrawals could be 
used to close the water balance and quantify different components, 
enabling a balanced consideration of societal needs and prioritisation of 
uses. 

Several deficiencies in the Chilean water withdrawal monitoring 
program need to be addressed. The most obvious one is the need to 
expand the metering network and providing policy instruments that may 
encourage water users to comply with regulations (Figureau et al., 
2015). Gathering additional information on water withdrawals, 
including use categories and irrigation extents, could enhance the pro-
gram’s applicability and enable auditing of water withdrawal reports. 
Furthermore, data quality issues must be addressed. Considering the 
existing deficiencies in the current water governance, the water meter-
ing program should be integrated with the water monitoring network of 
government institutions and its compliance might be fostered either by 
punitive actions or through incentives to stakeholders (Valdés-Pineda 
et al., 2014). 

One of the challenges of water governance is related to institutional 
and financial gaps that may lead to inequities in water access among 
users and impairing environmental functioning (World Health Organi-
zation, 2014; Muñoz et al., 2020; Aitken et al., 2016). Addressing these 
gaps requires prior knowledge of water availability and withdrawals 
(UN Water, 2016). In this regard, the implementation of metering net-
works represent a step forward in establishing appropriate frameworks 
where different needs can be democratically agreed upon through 
governmental institutions and society organisations. However, further 

Fig. 12. Zoomed-in regions of reclassified factors (distance to water rights and evapotranspiration) used for mapping water auditing priority classes.  

Table 2 
Surface distribution (%) associated with auditing priority 
classes in agricultural lands.  

Auditing priority Class Surface (%) 

very low  3.5 
low  25.5 
moderate  40.1 
high  29.8 
very high  1.1  
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research is needed to evaluate the current implementation of the water 
metering program in Chile, as it is still in its early stages and undergoing 
progress. 

5. Conclusions 

Effective water governance requires the quantification of water re-
sources availability and withdrawals to enable informed decision- 
making by stakeholders. Consequently, water monitoring and meter-
ing networks are being implemented as part of water governance 
schemes in different regions. In line with this, a water withdrawal 
monitoring program is currently being implemented in Chile, where 
water users are required to disclose their withdrawals. Here, we reveal 
significant disparities between water withdrawals and allocated water 
rights. Reported withdrawals represent one fifth to one fourth of water 
allocations, with variations across different regions and water use types. 
Additionally, the potential of combining remote sensing data and agri-
cultural withdrawal reports as an auditing tool is underscored through 
the comparison of reported withdrawals with modeling at the field scale. 
While remote sensing actual evapotranspiration correlates moderately 
with agricultural withdrawals, stochastic models incorporating other 
meteorological variables may improve predictive accuracy. Further-
more, at a larger scale, withdrawals can aid in calculating the different 
components of the water balance. Integrating water metering networks 
with remote sensing estimates and incorporating them into governance 
schemes may be applied in different regions experiencing water scarcity 
risk across the world, and lead to various applications that may enhance 
water security and sustainability. However, these applications necessi-
tate the quantification of uncertainty associated with model predictions, 
particularly when addressing water accounting for auditing purposes. 

Code availability 

Code associated with this project will be available in the following 
repository: https://github.com/IFuentesSR/water_accounting. 
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